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recognize most of the
people you see on your
way. This place has built













We are lucky fc
of the community here,
but the community only
thrives because of the
unique perspective that






When you looked around campus
what did you see? Friends, professors,
buildings ... or was there more? Each
person at George Fox brought a unique
perspective completely his or her own.
Starting with orientation, Freshmen
learned to see Fox as their home; while
for others the weekend before classes
was a home-coming. The small town of
Newberg was suddenly overrun with
future nurses, engineers, photographers,
teachers, and psychologists (just to name
a few). A student can only imagine how a
resident perceives the noisy twenty-
somethings that leave every summer and
inevitably come back every fall.
You know what you saw, thought,
felt; but do you know the "college stories"
that others love to tell? How the "George
Fox University" sign had to be replaced
after a particularly rough Brawl; or the
local bands that played live in the Fox
Hole. So much happens in one year, and
there is no way to experience it all.
Especially when approximately 40% of the
student population had H1N1.
We were here to gather knowledge
for our future careers, but we were also
here to grow. As we grew our
perspective changed, and we learned to
see our world in a different light. Our
friends taught us to see the world in
ways that we had never thought we
would understand. Each perspective
from the home schooled kid to the jock
to the yearbook nerd is a valuable asset
to creating the whole picture.
One perspective is important, but
more than one perspective is necessary
to see a more complete picture. Just as
each person sees God in a different
way, so we all had our own perspective
of life at George Fox. We worshiped
together, ate together studied together
and laughed together. These memories
were caught in our memories, and now
some of them are put down in a book.
As you flip through the pages
remember your own - your one -
perspective, but take in the others that
are presented here and complete your
picture of our life at Fox.
left When the sun comes out - as it
rarely does - students and faculty alike
choose to sit outside and study. The
benches facing the clock tower were
favorite spots, one never knew who
would walk past and say "hello." The
small community lent itself to a bigger












>t thing the eye sees walking o
the George Fox University campus
is the massive clock tower, standing
erect right in the middle of the quad.
The magnificent structure is
seen through so many peoples
perspectives and has come to mean
so many different things to different
people.
For some it is a means of
telling time, although going by the
time on it often lands you arriving at
class early or late, depending on the
day. But never on time.
For others it is a place to have
a picnic, throw a frisbee or just hang
out with your friends.
And for anyone who has
witnessed it, the clock tower is the
signature of the George Fox
University campus.

If you were attending Fox 50 years ago, there
would be many differences. In 1960 the school
was not a university, but a college; and our mascot
was not a bruin, not even "foxy," but instead we
were the "Fighting Quakers." We had a football
team (which only played 6 games - and won 2).
There - of course - were also the thick horn-
rimmed glasses, a graduating class of twenty-one,
fewer buildings, as well as parking-lots that those
who have trouble finding a spot today would
consider more than a little lacking.
But, perhaps the most noticeable thing that
changed fifty years ago was that Fox became an
accredited institution. To quote from the 1960
L'Ami:
"For accreditation is not a "fighting chance" to do
better, it is recognition for what is and has been . .
. . It is gratifying to note the acceptance of our
position as the evangelical Quaker college of the
West. We thank our Great God for His
Providence. We humbly submit to Christ, the
Great Teacher, committing ourselves to His
leadership and with the firm resolve to improve
ourselves with every student generation. It is for
us to offer a better Christian education to more
students in order to make our contribution to





Starting at noon the day before the annual
event begins juniors-to-be race to the quad with
their tents in tow to claim their spot on their
juniors abroad trip.
But before they can secure their positions,
they must man their tent through the entire night,
because the selection process does not begin
until the next morning.
Forced to be outside in the usually freezing
cold weather brings about a unique opportunity
for most. To name only a few of the activities that
happen during this night are games, bonfires,
socializing and lots of loud music and noises.
One thing that most certainly does not occur
during this fun-filled night though, is sleep.
The whole night is seen through many
different perspectives. To the sophomores, it is
an exciting yet torturesome night to get the trip
they want, to the freshmen it is just a bunch of
crazy sophomores being loud and insane. And to
the upperclassmen, it is looked back upon with
fondness from their own experience of braving
the night to get their own spot and memories of
the amazing trip that followed.
Even through the lack of sleep and the
near-freezing temperatures, every year when it
comes time for tent city, you will without a doubt,
be able to see sophomores scurrying their way
to the quad to reserve their spot and preparing
themselves for the night to come with blankets





March on. Do not tarry. To go forward is
to move toward perfection. March on, and
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favorite part about softball
was "hanging out in coaches
office."
above Shelby Klein was an all
around athlete who competed
not only in softball, but played
soccer and cheered as well,
right Bethany Chriss was
named the league's Hitter of the
Week for Feb. 22-28, 2010.
below Erin Lee was named
NWC Student-Athlete Pitcher of
the Week -Feb. 15-21,2010.
Softball
With only one senior on the team and a second year head
coach, the softball program is turning around. Struggles of past
years no longer hinder these girls. Head coach Jessica Hollen
enforced this idea saying, "We came in with a mindset of turning
the program around."
The team not only focused on playing well on the field, but also
on doing well in the educational realm. Erin Lee, the lone senior,
laughed about the fun memories from study hall, "We are all
comfortable enough to joke around with each other and still push
each other." Bethany Chriss added, "It [study hall] brings the
team together on an eduratipnal level."
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BRIGHT AND EARLY
top Eric Gantbein would not let many
by him as third baseman, bottom
Marty Hunter has been head coach
since 2005 and continues to lead a
strong team, top right getting the
adrenaline going, the boys share in a
team huddle, bottom right "We are not
favorites, but everyone knows we are
fully capable of beating every team,"
sa id Travis Schroeder.
The men on the baseball team would baseball players. And sometimes just
just laugh at the complaint of having to morning practices were not enough. "If
get up at seven in the morning. They the weather is good, we do splits in the
had every reason to, because 5 am morning and practice again around









senior on the team, assist
the team by playing offens
above The men's team joined
together, each giving their best,
right Evan Atwater scored over
1 ,000 points during his career at
Fox. below Stephen Wiseley
was nationally ranked in free
throw percentage and assists
Men's Basketball
This year was an exciting one for the men's basketball team.
George Fox tied for 3rd in the league with Lewis & Clark and
earned the tournament tiebreaker by sweeping the Pioneers
during the regular season. Head coach Mark Sundquist said
about the team, "We were successful because every student-
athlete we had really bought into their roles on the team.... I
look forward to another successful season with the players that
are still here and the new ones coming in!" This season was
the Bruins' second NWC Tournament appearance since joining
the conference in 1995 and the first since 1998.
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VICTORY
op The bruins defense was arguably
ihe best in the conference. Very few
could get by the fast moving squad.
; ottom Arianna Mohsenian assisted
the team with her three point shooting
skills, right Many of the student
c ihletes contributed their success to
the family-like atmosphere of the team.
above The girls team accomplished the challenge of defending
their title as league champions.
This year marked another successful season for the
! ady Bruin's basketball team. Just about every
game was packed as the bruin fans cheered the
girls on to a conference victory. Lindsay Keener,
one of the players said, "It meant so much to us to
see people watching our games and cheering us on
and constantly encouraging us." The Basketball
team not only bonded within itself, but also in a way
brought the community together. When asked what
set this team apart from the rest, B. B. Gardner
responded, "The love. ..we all share that common
bond of Christ, which makes us even closer."
''///'/////////// / / / / / / / / / / / / / / /////////;///////; / / / / / / / / / / - /
On the Go! below The boys teamcompeted hard at the
Willamette Grass Course.
Cross Country
To many, running more than a lap around the
track can be difficult, but that is child's play
for this crew! The Cross Country team does a
25-minute warm-up, which comes out to about
three miles, and this is their warm-up alone.
The runners each had their own perspective
on what was the most difficult. For Austin
Morrell, "8-800 meters in the rain and mud"
was the worst, whereas Chad Sutfin quickly
above Bethany Strutz, a senior, was
recalls the difficulty of a "90 minute run at 8 in few gir|s that competed in both cross
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1 Ryan Erickson, a
senior, had a good final
year. 2 Austin Morrell, a
freshman, proved to be
a good addition to the
team. 3 Cameron
I Eberhart, a senior,
I placed 19th overall in
the NWC
Championships, and
making into the Bruins'
all-time top 15 list with a
time of 25:30.47. 4
Allen Cassel placed
35th out of 53 runners.
tec ti photo The boys cross country team had an
average time of 25:18.06 at the Willamette Grass
Course.
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1 Aleks Gabrio placed 30th at the
Northwest Conference Spring
Championship final. 2 Brianna
Nap was named NWC Women's
Golf Student-Athlete of the Week
after winning the Northwest
Conference Spring Classic.
3 Kelton Johnson tied for 23rd at
the Northwest Conference Spring
Championship final. 4 Brianna
Nap placed 1 st at five of the ten
tournaments she competed in.
Her performance, combined with
the others, is what led the girls to
victory.
above Placing 13th at the Willamette
University Invitational Men's Golf
Tournament was freshman Chris
Lumsden.
right Tying for first, the girls shot the
best round of the year, ending at the




Academic success and giving back
to the community were part of being on
the men's and women's golf teams; the
teams did much more than just golf.
During "Serve Day", both teams
volunteered in an event called "The First
Tee Project." This event was made to
teach life skills and values to children
through the game of golf.
It was evident that success, both on
and off the course, was of high value to
these athletes. Head coach of the men's
team, Matt Beck said, "I don't want them
to sacrifice their education to play golf."
Both coaches are admired by the
players, which in turn created a positive
atmosphere. Whitney Clunes said about
her coach, "She's been a great
inspiration." We are looking forward to
more great things to come from 1
two young programs.
left Awarded the Bruin Athletic
Association Men's Athlete of the Week
in September, Kyle Wilson had placed
third at the the Pacific Invitational men's
golf tournament
left Tying for 13th in the individual
standings during the Northwest
Conference Men's Golf Championship
was our own Mike Ulstad. The mens
team as a whole placed seventh.
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Energy and Synergy above Fighting for the bal
Zach Sanders skids into
j
kick with an opponent closin
in behind him.
Running with Soccer
Passion, competition, teamwork.. .these
values have characterized soccer in
previous years, and they continue to
define the teams as they face new
challenges. Even when the team is not
consistently winning, there is enthusiasm
for the game that draws the players
together. Jamie Peressini commented,
"We didn't do that well, but everyone was
still positive, and we had a lot of fun, even
though our standings weren't what they
could have been."
The indomitable optimism of the coach
helps too. Tim Tsohantaridis, head
coach for men's soccer, said, "I just
love the game, and I love my life as a
coach. I tell people, 'If I complain about
my life, shoot me!'"
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1 Soccer players often start
young, like this little boy holding
onto his daddy's hand on the
field. 2 Like a soldiers in the
moments before battle, this
soccer player awaits the
contest. 3 Brian Story leaps
into the air intent on getting the
long pass in his possesion. 4
Teri Shigeno of Pacific
University steals the ball from
Kassi Vanderkwaak in mid-kick.
al ove Flanked by aggressors, Esther Harder pushes for the goal.
top Her hair flying, Kassi
Vanderkwaak leaps into the
intense action of the game,
bottom Jumping into the air,
Brennan Altringer wrestles








Rick "saved" us from




1 Mollee Robinson jumps
high in hopes of acing her
serve. 2 Matthew Gardner
dives for a ball out of his
reach. 3 Scott Barnett
tightens his arm to return a
back-handed volley. Barnett
was named 2010 All-
Northwest Conference Men's
Tennis Second Team for the
second year in a row. 4 Molly
Beaumont continues a long




Second Team as a freshman.
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A NEW PERSPECTIVE
men and women's tennis
above Ross Budreau focuses
to volley to ball back to his
opponent.
There is a lot to be said about the boys and
girls tennis teams this year. The program has
become stronger with each and every year
as the program grows. One theme that was
seen throughout both teams was the attitude
of not quitting or giving up. Rick Cruz, the
girls head coach said, "In the past I have
seen teams quit and this team never did."
Although winning was something to strive
for, the perspective of these teams was to
play hard and play their best. Determination
was seen in every player during the
matches. Both teams are looking forward to
what next year has to bring.
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Track and Field
When asked for one word to describe the 2009-10 track
team, head coach John Smith said "DRIVEN." Although
few were expected to show, around twenty-five athletes
showed up at the start of the school year in August ready
to work hard and prepare for the season. Looking at the
season Smith stated, "This team has put in a consistent
and hard effort throughout the fall and spring season."
No one had anything bad to say about how the year went.
Dakarai Kongela, a senior, said, "I love this team's
enthusiasm. They are a fun group to not only run with, but
to live life with." That quote in itself encompassed the
perspective of the team as a whole.
1 Zach Pankratz transferred to
George Fox second semester and
was a great addition to the team.
2 Angie Miller continually
improved over the course of thi
year and tried triple jump for the
first time. 3 Quite a few alumni
practiced and raced unattached
with the distant team. 4 Emily
Davison could not settle with one
event participating in both jumpini
and sprinting .
op Lizzy Alaimo puts forth good effort at the season opening.
Memories
"My favorite memory from track
was when the entire multi crew
watched the movie Temple




"When Brent Crocker, Garrett
Blizz, Paul Rapet, Cam Eberhart
and I ghosted a security guard in
the airport before out flight to
California for spring break."
-Dakarai Kongela
Sprinter
middle In her last year of
competing for George Fox,
Irene Johnson set high
standards for those following
her example.
bottom Nate Dillow, along
with his brother David,
competed in multiple events
during regular track meets
as well as in the decathlon.
79
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It was a strong year for the girls in
volleyball. Most would agree that the
team chemistry was amazing. "I loved
every single one of the girls on my team
this year," said Kaitlin Maddams. But the
volleyball players weren't just bonded;
they also played excellently. Projected to
finish seventh in the league, their actual
finish was third, with a score of 17 wins
to 7 losses. When asked why the team
was so successful, coach Steve Grant
responded, "They made a total
commitment to being in shape." Each
player worked hard to excel in their
specific position, and through discipline,
drive and determination the team
surpassed expectations. They gave their
best efforts to the game, and they were




1 Diverse in background, the
volleyball team stands as one
in vision and purpose.
2 Tossing the ball into the air,
Jennifer Panico draws back
her hand for a powerful serve.
3 With a perfect leap, Kaitlin
Maddams sends the ball
sailing back over the net.
4 The Bruins jump high to
block a spike coming directly





above Two Bruins close in as the ball comes flying
over the net.
top George Fox team members work
together to block the ball in the match
against Lewis and Clark, bottom
Jennifer Panico reaches in for a strong
hit, keeping the ball moving.
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Organizations









above The skiing team. Le
to right: Natalie Daly, Bel
Stam, Cody Rousseau, Jacc
Sturdy, Mikali Lampi
Skateboarding and Skiing
Watch out, people! Skaters coming
through! The skate ministry met once a
week during the year to go down to the
park and find someone to practice with.
"It's meant to be a ministry," said Reneca
Bauer. "It's just about meeting people at
their level talking to them about God, and
hopefully showing them that Christians
aren't all stiff, boring people." Not these
Christians, anyway. They have a style all
their own.
The ski group, on the other hand, has
a different kind of style. They like to
get together to navigate the slopes of
Mount Hood, watch movies, and just
get to know each other better. "This
brings skiiers out of the woodwork that
you wouldn't have thought of," Natalie
Daly explained.
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1 A skater catches air with an
impressive jump. The Gorge
Fox skate team shared snacks
and conversation with other
visitors to the park. 2 This
skater grabs his board as he
tries to avoid an embarrassing
fall. 3 Downhill skiing can be a
thrilling ride, especially for the
uninitiated. 4 With skis, poles,
and lift tickets attached to their
jackets, the ski team is ready
to hit the slopes.
c love The skaters perfect their skills at the Newberg Skate Park.
top Coming down into the
bowl, a skater prepares to
maneuver over a knoll, bottom
Helmets are a required item at
the Newberg Skate Park, as
skaters often perform moves
like this.
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A TIME TO RELAX
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1 The Outdoor Club was
open to anyone who wanted
to join. It was a great
opportunity to get out, meet
new people, and enjoy God's
creation.
2 Sarah Walters, one of the
leaders of the club, quoted,
"The outings were a good
chance to see Gods beauty."
3 All of the outings were not
far from George Fox.
86
Outdoors Club
Getting out and seeing God's beauty
was the main point of this club. Their
time together consisted of growing and
bonding while hiking and being in the
outdoors. Daniel Wulff said, "Being
outdoors has always been one of my
favorite ways to unwind when stress
builds up. Sharing that experience with
others has been a blast." Many others
got to experience this as they joined
together to have fun in the gorgeous
scenery near the George Fox campus.
Social Work Club
Ice cream socials and fun get together
were a common occurrence for the
Social Work Club. Led by president
Megan Harding, students within the
social work major participated in the
Social Work Club. There was not a dull
moment while being a part of this group.
"It really allowed the social work majors
to bond and share with each other," said
one of the members. This club met a few
times during the year.
above Walking across logs was one of the few
adventurous things done by the Outdoors Club.
top During this adventure the members
of the club were able to walk behind the
waterfall in the background, bottom
Many of the outings consisted of hiking
up to waterfalls.
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1 Irv Brendlinger leads a
Quaere Verum discussion.
2 Quaere Verum meetings
provide a safe place for
questions, dreams and
friendships to grow.
3 Nick Ogle and Sara
Eccleston share coffee and
fellowship in a relaxed
atmosphere.
4 Carl-Eric Tangen reads the
Bible during study time.
88
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The George Fox community is dedicated
to making the message of Jesus real in
today's world. To that end, they create
groups that ask how they can reach out and
do something about the world's hunger, not
just talk about it. Truth, peace, justice and
stewardship are more than ideals here-they
are a way of life. One such group is Quaere
Verum, a place where students can meet
together and ask the hard questions about
how they should live and whether they are
using their resources well. Another is the
International Justice Mission, a student
chapter that seeks to proclaim God's justice
to the oppressed. Both focus on bringing
the power of the gospel into everyday life.
above Worship, study, and journaling were all part
of Quaere Verum meetings.
above Alexis Powell listens intently to the
thoughts of fellow Quaere Verum members.
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below Liu Sha, Qingquan Li, Gaoying Yi were a few of the many
members of the International Club.
top Multicultural Club was a
place where friends were
made, bottom cheering on
the team, Ping-Yi Zhih, Zhiyi
Li, and Jingjing Fu had fun
watching one of the sporting
events.
right Gatherings were a
huge part of making
Multicultural club successful.
Multic lub
The Multicultural Club was created to
"help people value the importance of
culture," stated Shereen Sherman, the
president of the club. The club would
meet together as a whole and also in
breakout groups to invest in each other
and grow as people. When asked about
how the Multicultural Club is important to
the community at Fox, Sherman
answered, "diversity is an important
growing piece at George Fox...come as
you are and be proud to share who you
are." The Multicultural club has brought
many people together on campuswho




The International Club's main focus was
to bring International students together
with American students and this task was
accomplished. "International club really
brought people together," said president
of the club, Rachel Henley. The group
above International Club got together during many different
events such as dinner and sports games to grow as a
community.
met on a weekly basis to enhance the
sense of community on campus.
Providing a place where International
students could get involved really
benefited the community as a whole.
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Philosophy and Politics
above Confecr isquiusunt? quam meret, consum
fomenatiakj vkdj gdkjf gkdnf kfb fkjg kdj kdf kdjvn
kjnc gkdjnf gkdfg bkl
3. corn rnonsi ity or
perspectives
The George Fox experience includes the existence of several
groups on campus dedicated to bringing together students of
like interests and pursuits. Two of these are
Philosophy and College Republicans.
"Learning that there's people who are
interested in the same things you are is great,"
said Joseph Delaney, philosophy president.
The group met weekly for stimulating
discourse, and set up community events
designed to build friendships. They were able
to focus more on each other and create a safe
place to relax and grow.
College Republicans had a slightly different
focus. In addition to meetings, they gave
students a chance to meet political candidates
and be more aware of the political scene. This





















Speech & Debate Team 124
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With the wind blowing cold and
their kite still in hand, Rob Leslie
and Dana Bowers take in the
stormy ocean view.
The nine members of the ASC Central Committee made their grand entrance in the public eye with a video
of themselves in 80s workout clothes set to "Eye of the Tiger" by Survivor. The video was first shown at the
Student Life presentation to new students during orientation, then to the larger student body just before the
Movie on the Lawn showing of The Little Rascals (1994), which ultimately played in the Bon due to rain. Led
by President Joey Bianco in his second term and Vice-President Jessica Garcia, the Central Committi
oversaw the many tasks and responsibilities of ASC, which included everything from the Foxhole to Tl
Crescent and Shalom to Bruin Brawls.
As a part of their preparation for their year on ASC, the Central Committee and their advisor, Krissy Findley,
went on Walkabout, a five-day backpacking trip with three guides in Three Sisters Wilderness in Sisters,
Oregon. "We got really dirty," remembered Liz Williamson, ASC Treasurer. "I used all my wet wipes." She
recalled that the experience was very difficult, but was also very important to the development of the teai
"Walkabout was a really awesome bonding time," said Williamson. "I dreaded [the trip] all summer, but I wj
so glad we went. It was super fun."
ASC President Joey Bianco fondly remembers the group's bivouac experience. "We were told we were
hiking out to a lake and back and that we should pack light." Once they were there, however, the guides
sprang the surprise: they were staying the night without most of their gear. "We had four sleeping bags for
eleven people," Bianco remembered with a laugh. After setting up an improvised camp, the team's guides
(Martha Wood, Rachel Morell, and Ed Morell) had another surprise in store. "We had a dance party in the
woods!" said Bianco. Complete with a mini-disco ball, a battery-powered set of iPod speakers, and glow sticks
for everyone, the ASC Central Committee rocked out to "SexyBack" by Justin Timberlake in the middle
nowhere. "That was pretty memorable," agreed Rob Leslie, ASC Communications Director.
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1 Solitude and personal
reflection, Joey Bianco knows
that the beach is a wonderful
spot for both. 2 One group
building activity that never gets
old is the marshmallow tower.
For the week before school
started the committee learned
to work together. 3 One needs
a blustery day for flying a kite;
Anne Smith, however, was left
holding hers. 4 The best place
for hash browns in Portland at
3:00am - The Hot Cake House.
Committee members: President Joey Bianco,
Vice-President Jessica Garcia, Treasurer Liz
Williamson, Activities Director Sarah Cadd,
Student Chaplin Andrew Watson, Christian
Services Director Sarah Ecclston,
Communications Director Rob Leslie, Supreme
Court Justice Dana Bowers, and Public Relations
Anne Smith
?
above Away from school Liz Williamson and Sarah Eccelston take time
to fly a kite during the ASC Committee beach retreat.
top How many people can fit into the
"hot tub?" Although it was a little smaller
than expected, the committee managed
to squeeze everyone into it at the same
time!
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KFOX underwent a few changes. In the ever-
changing cycle of students, the most predictable
change was a new staff. Aubrey Ferguson took on
the role as Station Manager after being a DJ for the
station the two previous years. Also hired was
Joshua Jones, a knowledgeable freshman, as Music
Director. With Justin Sweeny graduated, the Sports
Broadcaster position was open and Nick Mets took
the spot as an experienced commentator. Despite
graduating however, KFOX was lucky to have
Sweeny come back for some featured commentary.
The second, and major, change was upgrading the
KFOX sound quality. One of the major complaints
about KFOX for years has been the poor sound
quality. With an upgrade in equipment, KFOX was
able to boast better streaming quality and gained
more listeners.
Article courtesy of Aubrey Furgeson
KFOX Manager
tm
Voice of the Student
radio
kfoxradio.georgefox.edu
The Darkroom is made up of a staff of passionate and
dedicated photographers that have a love for taking photos.
The photographers actively seek out photo opportunities
around campus and through the community so that they
can document and share an idea about what the life of a
George Fox student is really like. They show great
dedication, hard work, and innovative ideas when given
assignments from both the Crescent and L'Ami.
This years staff was made up pf photographers from all
different levels of experience, majors and ages. From a
social work freshman to an accounting junior, the staff
provided some amazing photos and developed great
relationships. Through mixing professionalism, personal
drive and having fun, 2010 has been a very successful year











Spending so much time taking pictures of
others (which are scattered throughout this
entire book) the Darkroom staff was unable to
document themselves for the 2009-2010 school
year.
'//////////// / \/\ ':./-, / \/\ / / \/\ / / \ /\ \////////////// / / / - / / / / . / V\ / / /
SPORTS PAGE below Sarah Shipman,Logan Burt and AlyssaTurner hoist Hannah Wilcox
into the air for a group photo.
Our Book
A late start and understaffed; a
challenge that the brave members of the
L'Ami staff faced throughout the spring
term as they boldly put together the book
you now hold in your hands. Starting out
the year trying to bribe students with pie,
Editor-in-Chief Hannah Wilcox wondered
if she would have to design and put the
book together completely on her own.
However, three students volunteered
their time and energy to the monstrous
project. "Spring term was intense, but it
was a good experience and I learned a
lot about journalism," said Sarah
Shipman. "It is always stressful putting
together the book. But once it arrives
and you open the box and see it for the
first time, suddenly all that work does not
seem so bad anymore," said Logan Burt.
above Keeping everything organized is a very
crucial part of making a successful yearbook. To
do that, Hannah Wilcox carefully plans out the
books ladder.
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1 To get examples from past
years Alyssa Turner flips
through old L'Ami yearbooks
dating abck to 1935. 2 Editor
Hannah Wilcox gives
assignments to Logan Burt
and Alyssa Turner. 3 Logan
Burt looks away from the
computer for a moment while
designing an element for the
yearbook. 4 Sarah Shipman
talks over a page assignment.
5 Hannah Wilcox takes a
momentary break in order to
relieve stress.
e ove Assistant editor Logan Burt shows Alyssa
Turner some tricks to designing layouts on
InDesign.
above Hannah Wilcox goes through mug shot
sections in old yearbooks to show other staff
members how it should be done.
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The Crescent dedicated the
2009/2010 school year to
producing top quality stories.
Our commitment to
journalism standards and






We made a pact as a staff
We conducted student
surveys each edition of The
Crescent to find out how the
student body felt on particular
issues. While this has been
done in the past, it was
sporadic, we did it every time.
The journalism standards
were held to a higher level
this year. We consulted with
members of the GFU
community through editorial
reviews, and we met with a
that we would tell the truth in few staff members from The
every circumstance, that we Newberg Graphic and gained
could fact check, and not be insight on journalism from a
mafraid to cover the difficult
stories. At times we covered
unpopular
and controversial (\
Ask/Don't Tell military policy l|L
for example), but we









1 Students participate in
exuberant worship, singing the
words on the screen. 2 The
chapel program hosts many
special guests. But each was
introduced by a student or
faculty member, such as Phil
Smith. 3 Irv Brendlinger gives
a passionate address about
the slave trade throughout
history. 4 The worship band
faithfully begins every chapel
with songs of praise. Led by
Katie O'Doherty the band
played not only in chapel, but
also in the Fox Hole.
above John M. Perkins,
Christian author and
peacemaker, speaks about
social justice, below Several
times during the year, chapel
staff tested a "double slide"
method to ensure that
students stayed for the
entire service.




Chapel. Probably the clearest evidence
of George Fox's intention to be a Christ-
centered university. Chapel attendance,
required for every student's curriculum,
helps integrate Christianity into academic
life. Though some dispute the validity of
"spiritual formation credit" chapel remains
a vital part of student life. Its purpose,
according to campus pastor Sarah
Baldwin, is "to communicate the message
of Christ effectively and engagingly to this
generation." Including chapel with the
George Fox experience ensures that
students will receive spiritual direction,
and the staff of Spiritual Life lovingly
make themselves available to guide
students in their walk with God.
left Sarah Baldwin preaches from Luke,
continuing the "eyewitness" series of
chapel messages.
left Bauman Auditorium fills with
students on Monday and Wednesday
mornings. Together they form the
George Fox community, a university
dedicated to mingling the message of
the gospel with everyday life.
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1 The community joined together to put on an
event titled "Empty Bowls." Bowls were made
by students of Fox and Joan Austin
Elementary, as well as faculty and guest
potters. Combined with Mr. Bruin, over $18,000
was raised for relief support in Haiti. 2 This
years annual Serve Day began with a time of
worship. 3 Booths were set up on serve day
to present the students with the many
opportunities to serve at Fox. 4 Students and
faculty served in various ways during the
annual Serve Day. Joey Bianco's group
washed fire trucks.
no
A COMMUNITY OF SERVICE
ivies
Together we live and together we
serve. There were many different
ways that the student body got
involved in giving back this year.
Sports teams brainstormed ideas of
how they could help out, students
gave up their Saturday evenings to
feed those without food, and the
entire campus served during the
annual serve day. These examples
and more show just how dedicated
this school is to the spirit of service.
above The student Ambassadors served by
putting together boxes to send to children for
Operation Christmas Child.
above Serve Day and other serve opportunities




above Swinging away with
an axe, Jacob Lowen cut
back several trees during his
time volunteering.
top right Paper work is an
important part of making the
serve trips possible. Filing,
sorting and putting the data
into a computer, Leah
Thurston lent a hand.
bottom right One of the
serve trips went to Seattle
and Tiffany Gilly helped make
it happen.
above Through all the work, there was still time for fun and games in the
midst of any serve trip..
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by reaching out
Serving around the community is a big
part of what makes the George Fox
student body unique. There are many
different opportunities to serve within
Newberg and the Portland Metro area,
but it does not end there. Serve Trips
(week long missions trips that take place
within the states) were taken over
Christmas, spring break, and May term.
Students, who could have been spending
time relaxing at home during their breaks,
chose instead to spend their time serving
in a place farther away. Through stories
told by the students who were present on
each of the trips it was evident that the
trips had a double impact. A student who
went on the Neah Bay spring break trip,
Julia Price, said, "even though you are
serving other people they can still serve
you in ways that you do not expect it."
These trips were spent getting into to the
lives of others and helping in any way that
was possible such as cleaning yards and
painting buildings.
left During the Neah Bay trip, Ashlie
Mole helped clear huge weeds from a
yard.
team photo The Neah Bay team enjoys
a trip to the beach. After working hard,
the team took a well deserved break.
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above Preforming Arts Chair Loren Wenz has held this position for
several years. Wenz has been very successful in his musical
career.
MUSIC IS IN THE AIR
Anyone who walked by Ross in the
middle of the day was guaranteed to
beautiful singing. Choir groups met
almost everyday of the week to unite
their voices. The four groups of choir this
year were Concert Choir, Women's and
Men's Choral, Vocal Jazz Ensemble,
and Chamber Singers. After talking to a
few of the choir students, it was obvious
that choir was not something they just
did, but it was something they loved.
Ashley Corey said, "I didn't see choir as
a "commitment" or something I could get
out of. It was my outlet." And David Hite,
when asked why he has stayed in choir
responded, "I love it!"
above Both these pictures display the professional
look that was always present during every choir
performance.






left Out of the many instruments he
plays, Erik Bay perfects his skill on
the tuba on this occasion, top Zach
Feely looks down over the top of his
trumpet to find his spot in the music,
bottom Rachelle Rosenbalm plays
the contrabass clarinet during a
dress rehearsal. Dress rehearsals
often were very long and stressful
times to perfect music for concerts.
George Fox Bands
Music has always been an important
part of the George Fox community. One
division of the music department is the
bands, a place for students to improve
their skills and share music with others at
free concerts throughout the year. They
also create space for students to connect
with each other and for music majors to
get to know others in their field. "I've
really grown close to my band friends
and have seen God's love work in us,"
said Alyssa Scmotzer. In keeping with
the school's focus on God, the band
chaplains put a pumpkin labeled "Pray"
on the director's music stand to remind
him to keep God in band.
There are plenty of other examples of
fun and games in band. When the
band played "Red Cape Tango", a song
about Superman, Pat Vandehey was
given a red cape with a "V" on it, which
he wore in the concert.
below Band director Pat Vandehey was named Music Educator of
the Year by the Oregon Music Educator's Association.
above Joshua Freeman and
Bethany Muhr watch the motions of
the director as they play, below
Kaitlyn Sanders and Joyce Roth
play during a dress rehearsal.
niddle Zach Feely and Darek Hollis
play trumpets. The character of trumpet
players often seems to match their
Instruments-they intend to be heard,
bottom Matthew Hill increases the air
pressure to his trumpet.
left The clarinet section
works on their part
during a rehearsal. Kelli
Nakamura, Amanda
Baecker and James
Pick worked hard to
make their part work
correctly with the rest of
the band.
OH THE DRAMA
1 Abby Canzler sits down with
Ben Tissell to try and comfort
him during a very hard time in
his characters life. 2 Jessie
Sarver and Elisabet Moseng
ponder back to back as to why
they cannot find the right man
during the winter musical. 3
Cyndi Kimmel attempts to keep
information from Aaron Swor's
character during "The
Diviners". 4 Aaron Swor
portrays the character of Little
Stone. Swor was one of three










above Ben Tissell and Danny Hintz hold Rommie Christiansen in the air
during a number in "A Grand Night For Singing."
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Theatre
Dancing, singing, crying, laughing... these
were all things that took place on the
stage in Wood-Mar Auditorium. "The
Diviners," "A Grand Night for Singing" and
"Eurydice" were the three major
productions put on by the theatre
department this year. Each production
was unique and inspiring with the
elaborate set designs and individual
acting. Aaron Swor said that he felt
theatre impacted the community by
"challenging the audience with the
content of our productions." All of the
hard work was worth it in the end.
top left Aaron Swor and Abby Canzler
tightly embrace one another. Swor and
Canzler played siblings during "The
Diviners."
bottom left Elisabet Moseng, Danny
Hintz, Rommie Christiansen, Ben Tissell
and Jessie Sarver all strike a final pose
together at the end of one of their group
songs during the winter musical "A
Grand Night For Singing."
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above^ArfOther^way^that'StddentS'-trsed" to express themselves was
through the Student work was displayed at the Lindgren Art Gallery.
Both student art and work of artists from the community were displayed.
top Each month a new show
was displayed with both
student and faculty art work,
bottom PACMAN (Matt
Dyrland-Marquis, Josiah
Hotovec, Matt Peterson and
Nick Jankowski) made a guest
appearance at the 80's dance.
1 Picking the perfect outfit to
impress the ladies was no
longer a worry of David Boggs
once he got to the dance. They
played his song and the
butterflies flew away. 2 Original
art is encourage by the Art
Department and Staff. 3
Various forms of art including
paintings, ceramics, and even
glass were on show. 4 . There
was a lot of attitude in the air
on the night of the Salsa
Dance. Matthew Getsinger and






sport the bright colors
for the 80's Dance.
As usual, the year kicked off with the annual hoedown during orientation weekend in the
Pennington parking lot. A live band accompanied an announcer who gave dance step
instructions to students in a wide range of costumes approximating cowboy/cowgirl, hick, or
redneck. This was followed by six ASC sponsored dances throughout the year.
First, students lined up across the quad for the 80s Dance in the EHS atrium and the free
neon-yellow t-shirts featuring the classic arcade character Pacman. He and his ghost friends
placed first in the costume contest, followed by Kiss and some guys in 80s track suits. Next,
students learned how to salsa in the Wheeler gym. The Winter Formal, whose theme was
"Swing into a Knight of Enchantment," was threatened by a cold snap, causing some to fear that
it would be again held in Wheeler, but the event went on as scheduled at the Crowne Plaza
Hotel in Portland. Junior Cliff Rhoten summed up the experience well: "Good music. Good
food. Good friends." Well said, Cliff.
In the spring semester, Homecoming week ended with the Post-Game Blowout in the Stevens
atrium following the men's basketball game. The event was DJ'ed by alumnus Alex Post, who
made sure the music was loud and fresh. The Multicultural Dance in EHS featured music from
across the decades and recognized important minority leaders and artists. The year closed with
the Spring Formal, "Diamonds Are Forever," which was held at Montgomery Park in Portland.
"The floor shook. That was exhilarating," recalled junior Annie Smith. "And whenever Miley
Cyrus came on, everyone ran out onto the dance floor."
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Fox Forensics-
below Back row, left to right: Andrew Griggs,
Stephen Kenyon, Josiah Hotovec, Larkin Madden,
Mary Lane. Front row, left to right: Heather Brown,
Sarah Shipman, Abigail Rine, Jennifer Salame, Pilar
Beier
the art of speech
The George Fox Speech and Debate
Team was as sassy as ever this year,
competing in multiple events and winning
prizes in several. Yet it is more about the
camaraderie than the competition for most
of them. "It's a matter of making space for
each person to be themselves," said
Abigail Rine, team coach. Through
competitions, parties and retreats,
members formed close friendships.
above Stephen Kenyon prepares to debate.
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1 Josiah Hotovec and Larkin
Madden hang out in the main
room in between events. 2
Larkin Madden displays her
plaque from the Linfield
tournament. 3 Traci Sirotiak
proudly holds up prizes from
the Smelt tournament. 4
Jennifer Salame and Pilar Beir
are goofing off during a team
dinner. 5 Stephen Kenyon
walks quickly to his next event,
reviewing his speech on the
way there.
in
ab ve Larkin Madden and Mary Lane relax at a
tee m dinner after a tournament.
above Stephen Kenyon and Heather Brown





When you looked around campus
what did you see? Did you see students
and faculty bustling between classes,
brick buildings standing tall all around you,
benches and tables scattered randomly
throughout the grassy quad?
Or did you look beyond the
physicality's to the stories that took place
with those people, in those buildings, and
on the quad?
The new school year brought back
with it the perspectives of returning
students, but also brought the new
insights and stories of new students; a
new face to say "hello" to as you strode
through the quad, and new stories to hear
as you sat in the Bon during lunch.
You have experienced these things
yourself, but have you heard the stories
from another perspective?
Stories of having to act like a waiter
to carry all your plates to the table in the
Bon since the trays were no longer
available. Stories of missing a Chapel
credit you thought you got, but did not
because you snuck out a little early, and
forgot about the implementation of random
"double-swipe days".
And especially the more significant
events that happened around campus.
Stories of the day solidified acid
was discovered in EHS and the campus
was shut down because it could have
exploded. Stories of how the
earthquake in Haiti caused the campus
to come together to send relief and
prayer.
But it does not have to be a huge,
campus-wide event to make it notable.
Some of the most interesting stories are
seemingly insignificant events.
It could be stories from a stressed
choir or band student getting ready for
the Christmas concert, a theatre
student when it comes time for the
opening of the play, or a science
student within a week of the practicum.
Everyone has their own unique
account of events. Even if you were at
the same place at the same time, a new
perspective could reveal the story in an
entirely new light.
Whether it be a life-changing event
or an everyday one, the experience is
different for everyone. So why not take
the time once in a while to stop and
listen to those differences? You would
be surprised what you might hear.
left Although the chair may be empty, it
can represent so many different things
to so many different people. It could be
a spot where you one time did hours of
homework. Or maybe you had a DTR in
that very spot. The possibilities are
endless if you just take a moment to
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